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1 - the new girl

"Everyone meet Kiainakika"said my sensi (i havent goten his name yet)"ok she will be joining our team
for a while"again my sensi.A kid named Naruto showed\told me about the team i was on a team with
Sakura Haruno Naruto Uzumaki and Sasuke Uciha (i dont know how to spell his last name) and our
sensi Kakashi Hatake. i am not new at being a ninja i am a year older than Sasuke. I dont know why we
have a 5-man team tomorro i have my 1st mission with the team so good luck to me!



2 - Oh....Kay.

     Today is our first mission. I really, really, REALLY  hate Sasuke. And Sakura is very, VERY annoying.
Naruto I can deal with. But I can't stand any of them. Kakshi sensi is weird. I don't know whats up with
his mask thing, but I gets on my nerves. I really hate this team, but what hokage says goes so I'm kinda
in a pickle. Tsunade, the Fifth Hokage, she really cool and all and I made her teach me some stuff after
much bugging and begging.

       Then theres that one girl. The one that requested to be privetely trained....

 "And I guess we're going to have to put you in somewhere E-E.... Ennaka?" Iruka said struggling the
name.

".... I wish to be trained sepratly."

"I'm sorry what?" iruka asked shocked. No one ever objected to be put in a team.

 "You do not know my abilities, why would you suddenly put me in a team when you do not know my
strengths or weaknesses?" The shadowy girl replied coldly.

 Iruka just looked at her. "ummm, yeah... Sure. Of course." 

Ennaka looked up with her cold unemotional black eyes and glared with a creepy demented smile. "...
Good."  Her strip of red hair, covering her right eye was tossed out of the way to reavel a creepy red eye.
It was scary!!! Ennaka but her dark blue hair, (almost black) back where it belong with  her red peice of
hair going back into place. 

My lip tembled. that girl was creepy! Just looking at her gives me the creeps. She's mean too. Calls me a
loser. All the time, And its so freakin' annoying and its gets me so freakin' angery, and I can't stop saying
freakin'!  Yeah, I'm glad I'm not with her. She reminds me of that Sasuke kid. And two Emo kids is too
many. Ugh, I wonder when we're going to start this mission, its taking forever! In fact, I don't even know
what the mission is!  I'd better start paying attention!



3 - Ennaka or Not

She should be happy I made a chapter for her ...... maybe not the whole chapter but she is in it.Okay
Lanayru read or um... talk yes talk to her about Ennaka talk to her NOT ME!!!thank you! I learned about
our mission. our mission is to protect this one guy to the land of snow or some thing like that his name is
peris or some thing like that and that evil Ennaka ugh today she called me a loser again
i know this isnt much but deal with it ok? ok!



4 - the mission

ok finally our mission

"where are we?" sasuke said

"we are in the land of water"naruto explained

"naruto you are a idiot of course sasuke would know bot since he dosnt no one dose" Sakura boldly
explaned

"you all are idiots"i told them

"ok then" kakashi-sensi said"where are we?"

"lets go.....west"

"noooo south"

"no sasuke is right west"

"idiots idiots idiots"

"guys....guys....guys.......shut up!!!!!!!!!!!"



5 - i dont know?

"no we are in the land of sand/wind uh....whatever"i said"

"noooooooooooooooooooooo we are in the land of water!!!"naruto commented"kia kia kia you are stu-"

i start to run after naruto saying" DON'T EVER CALL ME KIA UNLESS YOU WANT TO DIE"

kakashi-sensi said"stop now .....please"

finaley i settled down yea

"sasuke!!!" sakura said as sakura ran near sasuke " wait up"

" this is not fair how long to i have to stay"i asked

" till this mission is over"

"really!!!!!"

"uh.....yea"

"yeeeeesssssss!!!!!!!!!!!"



6 - my power

all my powers are...
cat tammer
dragon tammer
i can control lighting like Gaara controls sand
i can paralyze people



7 - the land of snow

we are in the land of snow it took us long enough i mean gezz come on these idiots are so stupid thats
why they are idiots i mean it makes sense dosnt it. of corse we find trouble on the way to the kingdom
that we are soposed to be at right now then 2 of the akatsuki members came me and naruto backed up
then naruto asked why i backed up with him i told him no reason he said oh kay and life went on i didn't
want to tell him the truth it would be fatal. deidadra and tobi is there names but before i could here any
thing else we left without them knowing it was kinda cool but thats what happened today and now the
taking yea...ok

"uh.....you were right"naruto whispered

"what was that naruto?"i said

"he said you were right kiainakika" sakura said

"no duh sakura"i said



8 - Tobi

   I also met this guy his name is Tobi. I don't know what his last name is, but I learned alot about him.
Becuase I was thirsty, so I told everyone to go ahead. Then Tobi said hi, and the other guy was just
standin' there. And Tobi was talking to me, and stuff, then he said, "Tobi has to go, bye!' and took off. 
And he also said, " Tobi... is a ... Good boy."  er something like that.

   I was scared at first cause I thought he was going to kill me, but then he said, "Tobi is lady's friend!!!"
And I said

 "Uh, nice to know..." And left.

  Then, when I got back to Naruto askede, "What was that about?"

 "I was just talking to an Akatsuki member!"

".... What?"

"Tobi is a good boy apparently..."

  This just caused naruto to look at me really weirdly. Then the next thing I said was, "Don't ask. If you
do, you die."

  Man. Naruto is so stupid. It bothers me how stupid He is. It just does! And I don't like it! It's really
annoying and troublesome, (as Shikamaru would say)  Well, I guess I have to go. See ya!



9 - kamoku and chibi

we were on our mission the naruto saw some people on the ground then we stopped "who are
they"sakura asked
"i dont know"naruto said"i will see what village they are from"
"naruto what are you gonna do?"i said
" i am gonna kick them"
"WHAT no that would be rude"
"so what"
"what if they are from our village!"
"ok you wake them up then"
"ok i will then"
i started to poke them then they woke up when they woke up every one steped back but me. then i
found out it was my old teammates i was so exsited i helped them up then gave them both a big hug
"so whats up kia?"kamoku and chibi said
"nothing much yo-"
"hey"naruto interupted"how come they can call you kia but i cant!"
"because i dont like you ha how do you like me now"
"aww dont be so mean kia"
"ok but hey where is sensi?"
"o you mean rinminka"
"yea"
"she is on a special mission"
"o ok i was hoping to see her"
"we were gonna go see her wanna come?"
"i would but i am on a mission but why dont you come on our mission?"
"o would that be ok?"
" i am sure it would be"and now the rest of the mission my oldd teammates are with us. YES!!!!!!



10 - ugh ugh ugh

i am angry ugh ugh ugh ugh i lerned our mission was to deliver mail we got there we gave the guy the
letter then left we got home then i went to sleep
the next morning i woke up to knocking on my door it was the hokage i was like "wha-what are you doing
here"i asked

"put on your bathing sute and come to the hot springs ok"

"ok tsunada-samma"

"meet me there in 20 minutes ok"

"okay"



11 - neko!

when i got there she told me to try to walk on water so i tried to and i fell like 14 times and you know
what it hurt after i fell the 14th time she did some 5-prong thing and i kiainakika samberoni become half
neko it was so stupid so she gave me a hat and a long skirt and i ran home to my apartment and that
same day i found out naruto was my neighbor man my life sucks i know this isnt much but i am sorry
;)



12 - Kiza

warning all talking!!!

me:hi kiza how was the mission
kiza: o great i am hungry i am in the mood for ramen and your head?
me: please dont ask
kiza: ok lets go but put on a hat please
me: ok lets go
at the ramen shop
me: uh chicken
kiza: same for me!!!
me: on crap heres comes naruto
naruto:hi guys wats up
kiza:nutin you
naruto: good what about you kiainakika?
me: good thanks
naruto: hows the food i am so hungry!
kiza:us too!
me:yea i cont wait ramen!!!
after we ate
me:yum
naruto:tasty
kiza:delicious
me:we gotta go
naruto:ok see ya
kiza:buh bye naruto
me:come on kiza lets go home



13 - mission 2

ok the 2nd mission this time it is with naruto(waa!!!)kiba(dog boy)and kiza?(dont ask i have no clue kiza
is our sensi on this mission. I mean he is only 15 years old but i love him yea i gotta go^_^



14 - old friends new enimies

ok so me and kiza were fighting then all a sudden kiba falls from out of the trees
of course o am the only medical ninja i jump down to try and heal him

so i healed him while i was trying to heal him akamaru was barking at me that made it harder to heal
Kiba so then when i helped Kiba up Tobi came he gave me a hug then the other guy girl thing looked at
me i looked at him then he thew something at me i got up and punched him. he fell back hitting a tree
really hard. he got back up and ran saying
"we will be back,come on tobi!"
so kiza comes down from the tree and says
"what was that about kia do you know?"
"well... how would i know!"
"well you act like you know everyth-"
"WILL YOU GUYS SHUT UP!!!!"naruto yelled in kiza's and my ear
"oh kay we get it gezzz"we yelled back to naruto
then neji comes up and scares the crap outa me
"what was that about?"says neji
"i dont know why dont you ask my all knowing brother"me says
as kiba just sits there watching me and kiza fight neji leaves then shikamaru walks up and says "what a
drag" then walks off then the chapter ends i was not suposed to say that crap...



15 - so.....What!

Naruto looks up at me,I look at Tobi and the other girl guy thing as they run away

Kiba:Whoa!
Kiza:Let's stop fighting
Me:OK
Naruto:Who are they?

of course i knew who they were. we aren't supposed to tell naruto about the akusuki so we didn't we just
said "I don't know" and went on with life then i mean right then akamaru fell kiba went down and well we
all went with him naruto landed on his head

"ha ha ha!"kiba,kiza and i laughed

"hey thats not funny" naruto yelled at us

"well...yeah it is!"

"no it isn't"

"ok"

"what?"

"OK,we will stop"

"oh cool well lets go"

so as we go on we hear some thing it turns out it was tobi and deidara(i found out its name)
he therw a clay bomb at us he thought we died until i ran out of the smoke and punched him in to a tree
again then i summened a cat by the name of Koneko this cat is big i mean big then ouch...



16 - the neklace

so then another clay bomb hit me this time it hurt worse. when the smoke went away i saw it was on a
big clay bird

"what the heck is that!"i yelled

"its a clay bird what do you think it is?"deidara said

"Fire Style:Fire Ball Jutsu"I yelled as I did some hand signs and blew fire from my mouth.I started to
laughed because its hair was on fire it was freaking out, it was so funny then I sent my cat to eat it.

"all right here I go!"Koneko said as she ran to get the big clay bird.Then Tobi and Deidara ran off.I told
Koneko she could stop chasing them she said "ok" and poofed away.It turns out in the explosion I broke
my arm and I couldn't heal it because it was my right arm and I can't control the chakra in my left hand
so I'm scerwed.

"Here take this."Kiza said as he handed some thing

"what is it?"I asked

"its a neklace."

"its moms neklace!why are you give it to me kiza?"

"thats all I was doing was holding for you. mom told me to give it to you at the right time and that time is
now"I looked at him with a big smile

"thanks big bro"Kiza helped me up and put the neklace on me



17 - the cliff

OK so we were coming on to a cliff, we stopped

"so how do we get across?"naruto asked

"I dont know"I told him as I was holding my neklace.naruto walks up to the ledge then he falls!I was the
closest to him so I jumped down.I grabbed his arm with my left hand since my right was unuseable. he
looks up as we were falling

"you'll be alright,naruto,trust me."I said smiling

"you...came just to rescue me...even with a broken arm I owe thanks to you ... belive it!"naruto said
looking up at me

"naruto...thanks but you dont owe me anything"

"yes I do thank you!"then he comes up while we are still in the air and gives me a hug.I gave him a hug
back then I could see the ground

"Naruto get behind me we are coming down at full speed if you dont we are both gonna die!"I
yelled.Then my neklace lit up the next thing I knew I was on the ground

"wh-where are we" I asked naruto

"at the bottom of the cliff"

"where is kiza and kiba?"

"I dont know... I havent seen them since the fall"

"naruto I have to tell you some thing me...and you aren't that different"

"what do you mean?"

"I have a...de-"BOOM

"what was that!"

"I dont know"as I look away to try and figure out what that was I look back at naruto he falls and kisses
me

"that was gross eww"



"why did you do that?"

"i fell its not my fault"

"well.....what was that blast"

"I dont know stop asking me"

"well we should go look for Kiza and Kiba OK,let's go"



18 - Kiza's job

I am tired I got no sleep last night zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz hi I am Kiza Kia fell asleep so I am gonna tell the
story.................... I forget what she was going to talk about ok one time I should invite Ennaka over
mabe she knows what to do.......oh yeah so Kia and her sqaud are in the chunin exsams she is starting
tomorrow she was up all night practicing I just told her good luck and let her leave i have a felling i
shouldent have let her well when she is bored she can sleep I am tired too goodnight



19 - chunin exams

so today i am going to get ready to start the chunin exams and we(chibi,kamoku and me) met up with
rinaminika and she told us stuff oh and we got back to the village and i got my arm healed^_^well
goodnighty



20 - from now on

nothing can stop me I will become the hokage ahem so me and the guys are in the chuinn exams it is a
writen exams and it was easy i just copied off of sakura she sat so far away though. So I just used
buakusharingan to see what she was writing and then gave it to C&K and in the end almost everyone
made it man that was so hard let me tell you*i am being sarcastic* then I went up to sakura.

"hey sakura thanks for the ansers even if it was for nothing anyway thanks!"

"what are you talking about you couldn't have copied off of me how?"

"if I tell you I would have to kill you..."

"...bye"and that was the end of that so next we went to the forest of death *bum-bum-bum*ok Kiza did
that and he yelled at me when i got rid of it so I have to keep it on there*sigh*
at the forest of death:

"look at all the ninja Kia"Chibi said

"Yes there is a lot of them, wow that girl.."

"wow why do you care?"

"well she seems like bad news.."

"ok"



21 - Kouu

The mystrerious girl walked to Ennaka and started to talk to her. her headband was of the village of
Rain. Her hair was black,orange,and white. Her outfit was a black belly shirt with the fishnet under it and
shorts too,fishnet under that too.She had a sword too.That thing is the biggest sword I have ever seen.I
went up to Ennaka and said:

"Hey Ennaka and freaky chick!"

"Hi Neko!"

"This is not over!"

"Ok"Ennaka said sacasticly

"Grrrrrr!"

"Grrrrrr!"then Sasuke walked by and Sakura right behind him with hearts in her eyes and a lot of other
girls following him. I just folded my arms and looked away then I looked at the freaky chick and she
hates me I think...(Sorry it is so short well some of the other ones are well i like this chapter thanks^__^)



22 - No Freakin way

Ennaka whispered to the lady I couldn't hear what she was saying then she walked over to me.

"Your a neko freak go away! And by the way my name is Kouu,not freaky chick Okay get that
stright!"Said "Kouu" ,man she's scary! Now the next test in the chunin exams: The Forest Of Death:

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

the people gave us a scroll and we went into the forest we didn't run, we slowly walked in.

"So Chibi what scroll do we have?"I asked Chibi

"Um the heaven scroll."

"Ok, so we need the earth scroll right?"

"Um...Yeah."

"Ok..cool."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~



23 - *BUM BUM BUM*The Forest Of Death!!!!!

So we were walking though the forest of death and Kouu pops up with the earth scroll in her hand

"So you need the earth scroll,I see.Well you're not getting mine! You're way too weak"Kouu said with a
evil smile

"Don't talk about Kia like that!"yelled Kamoku

"...So What are you gonna do about it huh..."

"ARGGGGRRRRR"Kamoku started to to attack Kouu but I held him back.

"Wow you're not the one I want to fight. I want to fight Kiainakika, not you ok."

"but wh-"

"I acept the chalange! Be ready!" I acepted then I punched her in the face and she went flying back.
Then she formed some hand signs and it started to rain black rain over me. She now formed hand signs
to a fire type jutsu I put my arm in front of me so the fire would not get burned as bad then I looked at the
black rain and relized it was oil! Thats all I could do was sit there and get burned to death.

"Ha!I told you, you can't win...wha-!"Kouu said

"I-I'm still alive how is this possible!"

"No Freakin Way! Why are you still alive! This is impossible"



24 - So it Begins!

I got up and watched my necklace and it was glowing. I could tell now that my moms chakra was inside
of it. I saw Kouu's blank expression and went up to punched her.

"How could you even live after that?! It dosn't make sense to me, how!" Kouu snapped at me.

"For your information I have a little something that helped. See this necklace right here" I bragged

"We will meet again! This is not over!"

"Ok then bye!"Then we went on. We stoped at the river ting.

"So hows the water taste?"Kamoku exclaimed

"Well it dosn't taste good."Chibi said

"Well it feels good!"I said puting my hand in the water



25 - Kia Meets Micheal Jackson

After I had healed myself, I went back to my teammates to see what we should do next. We sat on the
ground in a small silience with only the wind to break it. The others stared at the ground, while I messed
with my tail and picked the dirt from it. There was just so much to do, and little time to think about it. We
needed a scroll, we needed to find the castle, we needed to come out of here alive."Well, what do you
suggest we do?" I asked them as the boys began to talk about their stradegy to get a scroll and a way to
find the castle."Well, we need to get an Earth scroll..." They said."Well, thanks I knew that!" I grumbled.
"Who has an Earth scroll!?""I do..." A menacing voice hissed."Oh my God! It's Micheal Jackson!" Chibi
shouted, pointing at a figure behind Kia. He had white skin and yellow eyes. With long black hair. Kia
thought he looked gay.Orochimaru frowned and slapped his face whispering, "Why does everyone keep
calling me that?! First Ennaka, now this kid!""Ennaka?!" I shouted, "I hate her!""Well, I guess we have
something in common then." Orochimaru sighed, rubbing his forehead."But, then again... I hate you too!"
I said cheerfully, knowing that would make him mad.Orochimaru groaned and hissed threateningly,
"Well, I guess you wouldn't want this, would you?" He began pulling out someting from his mouth. I
thought it was really, really nasty! "Ew... That's not right!" Chibi wrinkled his nose and stuck out his
tounge in disgust.Orochimaru ignored us and pulled out a scroll from his throat. Saliva dripped down it's
sides and we all made faces."Yeeaahh... You can keep that..." I growled, "We don't want it...""It's got
Micheal Jackson germs!!!" Chibi shouted, running around in circles passing Kia and that one other
guy."Please stop." I moaned, "You're making me dizzy.""Okay..." He stopped and stood still, "But we
might as well take the scroll... I mean, we might not get another chance to find one...""As much as that
sounds like a good idea, I don't want to touch that THING." I pointed to Orochimaru."What a way you
have with insults..." Orochimaru muttered, folding his hands in a seal, "But I need to take Kia...""... Huh?"
I blinked, "Who are you, what do you want, and how do you know my name?!""All in good time,
Kiainakika... All in good time..." The man let a snake creep out of his yucky mouth and let it drop to the
forest floor. We backed away, not knowing what this guy was talking about. Well, we knew one thing...
He was really gross. "And let the fight begin..."



26 - Fight Between Thriller and Neko!

I jumped back as Orochimaru slammed my two partners into a tree with the snake, knocking them
unconscious. I glared at them, wondering how they could be so simple minded, as to think that
Orochiamru wouldn't attack right away. Well, just my luck, I was alone with Micheal Jackson!"Now, Kia.."
The snake man hissed with a wicked smile, "I have waited some time to see your Kekki Genkai... Show
me the power of the Byakusharingan!""With pleasure!" I snapped back, letting my eyes take over. The
vision pulsed with new light, and I saw the forest in a totally new way. The trees pulsed, and the ground
shook with every step someone took. I could see and sense everything. Jumping back, I got out a kunai
and chucked it at Orochimaru. He cauight it and threw it back at me, and I ducked.throwing a few
shuriken. He swiftly dodged them, only to figure out there was another kunai flying at him. He ducked,
and it hit the tree behind, but just a little too late, he knew there was a tag bomb on it. It exploded, and
he went flying."Take that you crazy guy!" I growled, taking out another shuriken, "You'll have to do better
to beat me!""The point taken, my dear..." I turned around to his voice and found him sitting in the tree
behind me. I hissed in aggervation and jumped back. He smirked and let his sleeves show many
snakes. I nearly forgotten the strength of the snake that slammed Chibi and Kamoku into that tree and
knocked them out!"Stupid snakes!" I yelled, slicing one in half with a kunai. He laughed at my remark
and jumped down as I was overwhelmed with the slithering reptiles. He vanished from my front veiw and
I turned the byakugan part of my eyes on. Everything seemed to go in slow-mo. I wacked at the snakes,
and saw Orochimaru slowly slithering behind me. After a decent amount of his little minons were down, I
pivoted on my ankle to bite my thumb and press it to the ground. "Summoning jutsu!"A huge cat came
from in fornt of me and began to attack Orochimaru. I let myself sigh with relief. At least the cat would be
able to hold him off for a while. I needed a breather!"You think this furrball can stop me?!" I heard him
shout as the cat bit down on his arm. He let his tounge slither out again, but it was a snake. The snake
opened it's jaws and out came a sword. He snarled, and stabbed the feline in the shoulder. It yowled in
pain, staggering backwards. I let out a small gasp. That wasn't very pleasent!!!!"I kill you for that!" I told
him, turning all mad-like, tail twitching. My eyes fell on the last shuriken in my grip. If I could just get him
to flee, that would be enough."Foolish girl. Nothing can stop me!"(Ennaka: Itachi did.)"Shut up!" "Yeah
Ennaka, you're not even supposed to be here!" I wave my fist at her and she shrugged.(Ennaka: Fine,
be that way. I'll leave.)"Where were we?" Orochimaru asked."I was turning demonic..." "Oh yeah." So I
felt my inner demon take over. After that, I have no clue what happened. So I'll tell it from Micheal
Jackson's veiw! :3_--_--_--_--(Orochimaru's POV)So then, all of a sudden, she began to roar, and I felt
troubled. What was this? Her eyes began to turn a deep purple, and a coat of red surrounded her. That
could only mean one thing... Jinjurruki.I sighed, taking a pace back. I had a hard choice to make. I could
either curse her, and have the Byakusharingan, plus having the risk of Akatsuki, or I could not have it
and stick with Sasuke and Ennaka. The fear of Akatsuki overwhelmed me, and the slight thought of
Itachi made my mind set on fire. (Itachi... Why did you leave me?!!) Okay, you did not just hear my
thoughts! Well, I also feared my old partner Sasori too... (He's so cute.) Uhhh.... Well... I didn't think
anything! (Man I wish they couldn't see this...)Me: Okay! *Censors every thought of Orochimaru*...
"Thanks."Well, back to the fight. So then, she charged at me, her teeth bared. I stepped out of her way,
and she crashed through a tree. I cringed at the power, as splintered bits flew through the air. She
glared at me again, and got on all four limbs, hissing like a cat. I backed away slowly. I shouldn't risk it.
She was going to be hunted by the Akatsuki and I didn't want a part of it. Not ever again! So, with that, I
dropped the earth scroll and fled. She was too much to handle. I couldn't stand meeting the Akatsuki



after all these years. The thought of Itachi's power made me shiver as I lept through the trees. Not him...
I was over him.(Lanayru: Wow, Orochimaru, You're such a gaywad.)Orochimaru: *Eyebrow twitch*(Me:
Yeah, Micheal Jackson, get a life! Or go get eaten by lions in Africa!)Orochimaru: TT.TT
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